
        

Harvest Assemblies  Diary Dates  
We are so proud of the boys and girls. They did a 

wonderful job of saying their words and singing the 

songs. Thank you for coming to watch the assemblies. 

We hope you enjoyed them. 

 

20th October- Break up for Half- term 

(23rd October to 27th October inclusive) 
 

 

Monday 30th October- return to Nursery. 

Morning group leisure centre visits start 

today. 

 

Wednesday 1st November- afternoon 

leisure centre visits commence.  

 

Thursday 16th November- Photographer 

in school 

 

Thursday 23rd November- School closed 

for training purposes 

 

Thursday 14th December- Nativity 

Performances 

 

Friday 22nd December- Break up for 

Christmas Holidays (25th December to 

7th January inclusive) 

 

8th January 2018- return to Nursery 

 

 

 

 

Have a lovely half term 

holiday everyone. 

We hope to see everyone 

back, well again, on Monday 

30th October. 

 

 

Swimming and Gymnastics 
Please find attached a timetable for swimming and 

gymnastics for the year. We have one group going 

swimming and two groups at gymnastics each morning 

and only 11 children going on the Wednesday 

afternoon visits so they will all be in the same group. 

 

We have also attached an information sheet which 

explains what the children will need to bring with them 

for the visits. 

Photographer 

 We have a new confirmed date for the photographer 

visit. 

 

Thursday 16th November 2017 

2nd Hand Buggies/Prams 
 

We are looking for some 2nd hand buggies and prams 

as our existing ones are looking worn now. If you have 

any at home that you no longer want, we would be 

very grateful for any donations. Also, if you see any in 

charity shops you pass, if you could ask them to put 

them away for us we will pop in to collect them. Thank 

you. 
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Holiday Homework 
 
Dear Parents, 
As you are aware, leisure centre sessions will begin after the half term holiday period.  
For swimming sessions, please provide your child with a backpack containing a towel and swimming 
costume (goggles/swimming aids are not allowed).  
 
Backpacks are the only bag allowed. The bath bags with strings are extremely dangerous and a 
tripping/choking hazard, so please do not use these.  A bag will not be necessary for gymnastic 
sessions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For all leisure centre visits, please send your child wearing a t-shirt, sweatshirt and jogging bottoms or 
leggings. If possible please dress your child in footwear with Velcro. If the t-shirt/sweatshirts are loose 
they will be easier for your child to remove/put on independently. 
 
Never put tights on your child!!! We would appreciate it if girls come dressed appropriately on 
leisure centre days. No dresses/pinafores. 
 
Please could you help your child to practise getting dressed and undressed during the half term 
holidays. 
We encourage the children to be independent in swimming sessions. This is an important 
developmental milestone for children who are aged three and four.  
 
Your child will be expected to do these tasks independently by teachers and parent helpers: 
 
Put on/take off shoes 
Take off/pull up socks 
Put on/take off jogging bottoms/leggings 
Put on take off t-shirts 
Put on take off sweatshirts 
Put on/take off coat. 
 
Children who struggle greatly with these tasks can become distressed as they are used to having an 
adult to help them on a one to one basis at home. We hope that you appreciate that this is not 
possible with up to 42 children in each session and that you will do everything you can to make this 
experience a happy and positive one for your child. Please note these independence skills are 
monitored closely as part of each child’s individual assessment records. Staff will obviously help any 
children who are struggling but the more the children can do for themselves, the more time they will 
have for their lesson. 
 
Thank you for all your help. Have a lovely holiday. 



 


